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HOW IT WORKS

The reseller purchases the prepaid meters directly from The Meter Man in advance. The prepaid meters that the reseller has bought from The Meter Man are allocated to the specific reseller but not yet activated.

A client will contact or approach the reseller for meter/s, the client then completes the necessary documentation. It’s the reseller’s responsibility to explain the product and the correct application thereof to the client i.e terms and conditions. This is then forwarded to The Meter Man together with the meter number/s.

The Meter Man then activates the prepaid meters on the system for vending. Approval is given to the reseller to proceed with the installation. The reseller needs to provide The Meter Man with a jobcard to capture the meters on The Meter Man system after installation is completed.

As an added incentive, the reseller receives a fixed amount every month per prepaid meter. Each reseller receives a distributors code which is linked to the specific reseller. This will enable the reseller to keep record of his prepaid meters as the reseller is responsible for their own revenue protection.
Hardware / Prepaid Meters

Various meters that are available to the reseller.

- Single Phase Meter
- Single Phase Wired Meter
- Single Phase Wireless PLC Meter
- Three Phase Meter
- Three Phase Wired Meter
- Three Phase PLC Meter
- Three Phase 250Amp Meter
- Utility Water Meter
- Laison Water Meter

Services available to the Reseller

- The Meter Man system: Backed up by a vending system that is used by The Meter Man for internal and external users.
- Client dashboard: External users will have their own login page with the various facilities to each class of the use.
- The facilities which the reseller will have disposal to are statements for his clients which can be obtained online as well as revenue protection, this is where the reseller is able to monitor the purchases made by the end users.

Speak to our sales representatives today should you require more information from us.

Contact us @ 086 111 5612 / sales@themeterman.co.za or visit our website on www.themeterman.co.za